URI Department of Chemistry
CHM 226 Permission-Number Application Form

If you are trying to get into CHM 226 and are not able to register via e-Campus, please complete this form and return it to Marian Long at wait@chm.uri.edu.

IMPORTANT:
If you are trying to get into a laboratory course, you must attend a section of that course to complete the lab-safety training by Friday of the first week of classes or you will not be eligible for a permission number for the course.

Place an “X” before all CHM 226 days and times that fit your schedule:

_____WF 11-1:45     _____WF 2-4:45
_____TuTh 8-10:45    _____TuTh 11-1:45
_____TuTh 2-4:45

Personal Information:

Name: ________________________________

ID: ________________________________

Email address to which the permission number should be sent:

_________________________________

Please acknowledge the following rules for receiving permission numbers by initialing the items below:

_________ I must use the permission number within 24 hours of it being sent or it will be invalid.

_________ If the permission number is for a lab class, I will attend a laboratory session in the course by Friday of the first week of classes to complete the mandatory safety training. If I fail to complete the safety training, I will be ineligible for a permission number. (See the course supervisor if you have any questions regarding attending a lab session)

Please email the completed form to wait@chm.uri.edu